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unprecedented VALUES I
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MAIK OODSwhich U practically a forged certificate ia 
no evidence of excellence, but on the con
trary, the resorting to such tricks argues 
on the part of the proprietor a want of 
faith in their own nostrum. At any rate, 
if any of our readers wish to test it, v e 
would advise them to try it first on a dog 
or cat, or better still, on a fractured broom 
handle.

these papers tailing their readers, not once 
or twice, but repeatedly, that the wages of 
Canadian workmen have not increased since

The Toronto World.
Tk$ Only One-C$nt Homing Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper »* 
the City of Toronto. ____
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“ Whee is papa. ’ 
s> y0u ati: not strong enough tp see 

now ’’ lier mother replied with pallid 
while Mildred put her hand to her 

. from the intolerable jtain in her Heart 
Hello lay Still a few moments, and 

breathed low in their suspense., 
mother kept h^ stmthing touch mjor 
brow, while Mildred held her H|nd 

, (wo great tears rolled down the 
^El’s face, and ehe said faintly, ‘

member now. / ,, j
« ()h, Belle, darling, sjéep,. mûri 

her mother, “and you will noon get 
H Again she slowly shook her head. ‘ 

little mother,” she whispered,#“ fl 
naughty Belle for all her wild ways, 
were always patient with me. l'raj 
to forgive me, for I’m going fast, 
like yon—I won’t Tear Him.

Mrs. Jocelyn^'would have fallen o 
ohild if Roger had not caught hel 
placed her gently on the lounge, I 
ghe lap with dry tearless eyes add i 
warnings of the mother-heart in hi 
Le. Belle’s eyes followed her wti 
then turned to Mildred. I

“ Good-by, Millie darling, beet of A 
Yon will have a long—happy, life—id
of aU.’ „ , . ..-J

Mildred clung to her passionately,] 
Belle’s faint call for Roger she knelt 
bedside and looked with streaming 4

I want-to die on your breast—you sal 
’ —you Lwom. Take care Millie—maj 
. little ones. Don’t wake them. No 

me—something—comforting .out J

DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
the inauguration of the N.P. ; that the 
increase in the price ef farm produce hat 
been infinitesimal ; that the cost of living 
has enormously increased ; end that the 
bloated manufacturers have taken millions 
of dollars out of the pockets of the people. 
Then, to cap the climax of absurdity, they 
solemnly assure us that this people, deci
mated by enforced emmigration, with un
increased incomes and increased expendi
ture, are able to pay, and do pay acme ten 
millions of increased taxation annually.

We repeat that it is almost too much 
to ask us to believe that the men who 
write these things, and who see the fairly 
well off, middling well fed, and moderately 
well closed people around them all 
scions of the terrible ills they are suffering, 
can really believe their own nonsense. But 
■whether they believe it or not, of one 
thing they may rest assured the people do 
not place any credence in it. They see that 
while the crops though averaging fairly 
have been but little if any better than they 

before the national policy came into

For Christina-* and Ne at Years. There is nothing 
more becoming than my

SARATOGA WAVES,THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY t, 1882. omca and Rierosiros,
No. n King Street West.

Office open day and night._____ 246ANNEXATION OF YORKVILLB.
Before an opinion on this subject can be 

very correctly given, it is necessary to ssk 
two questions : First, who is to pay the 
expense ?—next, who is to profit by it 1 
Yorkville and the large territory mapped 
out for annexation will be, it ia toped, 
greatly improved—streets paved and light
ed, drained, provided with water, guardtd 
by police—vacant ground formed into 
parks, streets and squares, et cetera—in 
short, it will receive the treatment awarded 
to ward» in Toronto. Now, who ia to pay 
for it ! Toronto has over much of her area 
most of these tine things, it is true, but she 

‘has been many years gradually building 
them op by submitting to very heavy 
taxation, taxation of which a large 
portion went to improve into city shape 
outside portions, at the expense chiefly of 
the central wards Toronto has done this ; 
she is managing her large debt so that it 
does not press as ft did ; her taxes are 
getting down to as endurable amount ; 
bat now, we are told, we must take in a 
great quantity of outside land, and get 
it, of course, into order. Who is to pay f 
Yorkville could only do ao by submitting to 
both heavy taxation and heavy debt, 
or by waiting for improvements many 
years, doing them gradually as To
ronto has done, and paying as Toronto has. 
But the last is not t^e plan. It is, evident
ly, immediate improvement, of which To
ronto would pay the main amount, as she 
has done for her outlying wards as they 
came in one by one. Now, who is to pro
fit I We are told, land will rise in value 
there, because in consequence of the 
improvements people comiog to Toronto
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ing at extraordinary low prices. cloakings, Sheetings, White
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FAIBLE SS DENTISTRY ITHADY OUFFB AND LADY OU ETE. lie
There is a similarity between some Irish 

knights and some Canadian knights in that 
they were never touched by the sword of 
royalty itself, but only by the sword of 
vice-royalty. It would he invidious to 
mention the names of those living amongst 
us at the present moment who have been 
ennobled by this same short cut, but the 
literature of Irish politics affords some in
structive parallels.

When the Duke of Richmond was lord

b The largest and finest stock ever seen In Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets, Wiga, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DOIŒNWHN 
Hair Works, 105 Yongo stseet, between 
Adelaide streets.

DENTIST, tea Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, Hfe-llke to appearance, and perfect 

in eating and epeaklng : moderate feei1__2t6_■ D, Paris

m HARDWARE.
5RESTAURANTS

WEST END

HardwareHouse
RESTAIIKAM I' FRANÇAIS,

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MKALti AT ALL HOURS. 
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en

trance.
J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

PROP RIETOR8. 248

uncon-

lieutenant of Ireland he followed the exam
ple of Charles II., and was a “ merry mon
arch.” One of his favorite h rants in hi* 
hours of relaxation was a tavern kept by 
one Thady Cuffe, and one night, while in 
his cupe, and being short of filthy lucre, 
he compromised by bestowing upon Thady 
something that cost nothing, a knight
hood.

Next morning the noble duke waa clothed 
and in his right mind. He sent for Sir 
Thady and offered to compromise in coin of 
the realm. “ Your grace,” said Sir Thady, 
“ I wud be glad to oblige a fellow-member 
of the nobility, but Lady Cuffe would niver 
consint—she’d sooner part wid her life than 
the title.”

Have we any Thady Cuffes and Lady 
Cuffes in Canada ? And is it not possible 
that otherwise sensible Canadians, who 

nothing for titles themselves, are in.

Ü
313 QUCEN STREET WEST.SHELL 01STERS! SHELL OYSTERS

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 246

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

COAL AMD WOOD.
| Communication between Offices.Telephonewere

existence, the country has been able to at 
least hold its own and get rid of the era of 
deficits, while the people hare been pretty 
fairly employed and at pretty good wages 
st that And if the masses are not 
thoroughly convinced that the prosperity 

existing is due to the trade policy at

JAMES C. MCGEE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

J. L. BIRD 4 »
Deeps a’, well-assortedi stock 
of Coachpainters* materials In 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

KING STREET WEST,
(N t Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

now
present in force, at least they know that 
the dire résulte which the grit press pre
dicted have not In e: xperienced.

The best tiring the papers we have 
named can do is to follow the example of 
the Globe, and back down as gracefully as 
they can from a position which is at once 
untenable and] unpopular. Commercial in
dependence is the policy which the Cana
dian people hive deliberately adopted, and 
the party that is sir insane aa to stake its 
chances on the repeal of that policy will 
have ample time to reflect on the folly of 
its course undisturbed by the cares of

y‘ - ■GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel. 246

God is not willing that ohe 
little ones should perish,’ ” said the 
fellow brokenly, thankful that he c< 
call the words,

7. That’s sweet—Fm—one of His- 
ones. It's—getting—very dark- 
I know—what— it means. Got 
We’ll — have — good — times—tog

^Theil came that absolute etillnesi 
he understood too well. He toy 

. head upen the cold brow of the dead j 
wept as only rtrongmen weep inth 
great sorrow. Mildred almost for^t 

A grief in trying to lead hint" away 
comfort .him, but he clung conv 
to Beliefs lifeless form. At last h 
almost frantically away.

“ Roger, Roger,” cried Mildred, 
going ? What are you f,

EXPRESS LINE. STOVE
NUT

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. *

$7.00 per ton.WM. BERRY,
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

9 AU EL AIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF EGG.care

duced to accept them by their Lady 
Cuffes ?

Charles Lever tells many interesting and 
amusing stories of this same Duke of Rich
mond’s easy way of making knights. The 
Canadian Lever may come in course of

■ I. FISHER'S EXPRESS UN$ and contractor,
151 Lnmley Street t Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
fjf Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. 246_______

Residence,CHEAP :ST S»[ E » UNE IN THI ilTY HEAD OFFICE! 10 KING STREET BAST. 
Shipping Ofltce, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St.5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
East. r-will go and live there. Now, this is, when 

it is examined, about the ipost curious 
reason ever alleged for the inducement of 

Toronto is actually to pay for

.it,"
time. Arrangement# made with merchant# for 

delivery of parcels ig large quantities.
ESTABLISHED 1886The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a mors 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do* 
mirvon. Hesd office, » Adelaide street east. York-
ville office, J. ^be’r>vXdHME°4n'cO 'Brewery. a. W. MAntniULiii « vv,,

246______ Authorized fjitv fVwfcfactor__

office. ESTABLISHED 1856.Professor Huxley is authority for the 
statement that the old cesspools were pre 
ferable to the water sewerage system as it 
exists in most modern cities. Of course, 
the latter method is the only one practic
able for large cities ; but the very means 
taken for removing filth brings death and 
disease into every household, unless the 
sewerage system is perfect. Bad as 
the plague and black death of past ages, 
the mortality from them was trifling com
pared with that which is caused by the 
numerous forms of zymotic diseases en
gendered by a defective water sewerage 
system. The professor has created a com
motion in sanitary circles by his criticism 
of the defective machinery employed for 
removing sewage in large cities.

expense.
sending to Yorkville the very class of resi
dents she wants herself. Toronto has built,

T. FISHER. Pronrletor.BRADLAUGH RBDIYIDUB.
The impending opening of the imperial 

parliament reminds the intelligent observer 
that there are several weighty questions 
awaiting the consideration of that body.

Mr. Gladstone will be sore beset in the 
houee, fairly or unfairly, by extreme tories 
and extreme radicals, by both friends and 
opponents of the Irish agitation. J^r. 
Gladstone’s positi in is the most difficult one 
that he has been called upon to occupy dur
ing his long and varied career.
Rarnell k Co. in jail during the session it 
will be charged that he is actuated by per
sonal motives, and that he is violating the 
rights of representation, indicated once, And 
for all in the person of John Wilkes.

On the top of all this Irish trouble comee 
an English trouble in the person of 
Bradlaugh. Never since the days o 
Wilkes has such an outrage been 

an English constituency 
put upon Northampton when he

are you 
do f*T

sewered, lighted and supplied with water 
many a street which wants just such settlers, 
and dries open mouthed for them with many 
a yawning stretch of vacant lobe. In short, 
Toronto is to pay to send away the 
very people she needs most, 
are we to get by it t “ Progress !" cry the 
promoters. Thank you ; just what we 
want ; but it should begin at home. The 
fact is, Toronto has spread herself over a 
vast space of land which she only half uses, 
and it is far more to her interest to get the 
people to build on the streets she has made 
than to send them to Yorkville.

STEAM DYEIN “I don’t know—I mnst have ai 
heart will break ; I’ll g» mad. St 
been murdered, murtler&i," and hi 
ont. After a little while he return 
said, “ There, AliUie, I'm better, 
give way again,” and he took he 

and let her cry away some 
pain in her heart!

Mm. Jocelyn still lay Upontl 
white as marble, and wihyWty, 
eyes. She was far beyomVteara

Oh the day following Belle’
the Hon.—---------—sat down

J sumptuous dinner in one of tl 
fashionable of the Saratoga 

.yvjstly bottle of wine added its rni 
ift- ~ to his floral complexion. The wail 

obsequious, the smiling nods of 
. from other distinguished guests 

house were flattering, and as the 
ZuTaea were brought on, the man 
the picture of corpulent complacen 
aspect might have changed could 1 
looked upon the still form of t 
frolicsome, beautiful girl, who b 
slain beeause he had failed ao origin 
fidelity to his oath of office. It wc 
have been a pleasant task for him 
mate how much of the money tha 
have brought cleanliness and heaitt 
the tenements of the poor was 
worsethm wasted on hm own gr 
tonality.^

WHOLESALE AND RETAILj£)EALER*IN
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Ontario Steam Dye Works,
FANCY GOODS.

Spectacles« And what were
334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Ooilld, TOR ">NT0

THOMAS StfUIRE, Prop.
The only houwin Toronto whtene iiployeflrst-ck» 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen's Clothes.

I Arms
bOIxASSBS. PER$7.00STOVE.

NUT.
*i. i

C. POTTER, Optician,
If he keeps 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

specialty of givin an easy fit, so that hey 
tire the eve. 30 years' experience. 246 TON.EGG.will notHOTELS. f <

BOSSIN HOUSE J. ROSE & CO., OF. ICES: 51 King St, East, Tange St. Wharf,J Cor. Front and 

Bathurst Sts., and 552 Queen St. West.
Let ns point out ont to the people 

of Yorkville where they eland in 
the matter, with ,po ill-will to them, 
bat jait to put the thing on a busi
ness footing. Suburban residences are 
very pleasant while young, but are ap after 
a while to become both filthy and sickly. 
The people go th*e to avoid city taxes, 
and they also avoid getting city con
veniences. For instance. London, England, 
is. far more healthy than the villages round 
it Now, how is Yorkville to get drainage? 
She will not long be allowed to use the 
Don ; as she grows more populous it 
would simply render that narrow river a 
deadly poison to all dwellers on its banks. 
She would, si all such communities must, 
be forced to dig a sewer. Now, if she "nss 
it without Toronto help, where must sh- Ug? 
She cannot open a main street; it -would only 
bring her.to the bay, which will, when our 
trunk sewer is built, be barred from sewer
age. She must carry her sewage to the 
lake—a matter coating one or perhaps two 
hundred thousand dollars. Then, where is

S THE LARGEST, COOLEST IX SUMMER 
Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH

Chief Clerk. 135 Proprietor

135 jI City Express and Cartage Agents, 
ti Wellington St. East, and 

Junction of Front and 
~ Wellington Sts.,

Opposite Bank of Toronto.

Mr. Eagan, treasurer of the land 
league, claims that the no rent manifesto 
has resulted already in a loss to the land
lords of $50,000,000. This sounds strange
ly in face of the statements made by the 
Dublin castle authorities that the manifesto 
had failed of its object, yet the London 
Tim'es sullenly admits the truth of Mr. 
Egan’# statement, and calls on the land
lords to adopt measures to compel the 
tenants to pay. This is advice which the 
landlords would probably be very glad to act 
on if the Times would supplement it wi^ji 
a little information as to what measures 
are practicable to bring about this—from a 
landlord’s standpoint—much to be desired 
end.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.
SIMCOE HOUSE,put upon

as was
was torn from his seat and thrown into 
durance vile because he followed the ex 
ample of Jew, Quaker and Catholic in re
fusing to take an oath that covered 
than the requirements of citizenship. It 
is said that Mr. Gladstone has failed in his 
Irish policy. The World has heretofore 
shown that he failed because he made an

Cor. Simcoe and Fr ut Streets
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms$1 and $1.65 
per day, according to location rooms.

246 WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor

FINE ARTS*

FINE ART GOODS I >Every description of Express Waggons, Lorries 
Boiler and Safe Waggons.

Double and Single Improved Furniture Vans, 
built especially for carrying Furniture, Glassware 
and Crockery. WITHOUT PACKING.

Telephone Communications•

more

IWater Color Drawings,
English and French Engravings*
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CHAPTER XLIV. 

the final consolation» or
sun ha

honest attempt to administer a bad system. 
The same excuse will not apply in the 
Bradlaugh case. The premier was decidedly 
weak there. His record as a liberal re
quired that he should stand by a man 
whose support he 
cepted with gratitude, but he weakly yield
ed to the clamors of the whig and to*y 
mob of aristocrats who have never lived 
according to the canons of the Christianity 
that they profess.

The electors of Northampton have 
a right to choose any
aentative that they see 
Protestant, Cathdlic, Jew or Atheist. Any 
other theory of representation would be in
compatible with the idea of British self- 
government of which Mr. Gladstone is one 
of the chief exponents. It is to be hoped 
that when Mr. Bradlaugh again presents 
himself as the duly and properly elected 
representative of Northampton' he will not 
be made a martyr of by men who profess 
to believe in the principal of private judg
ment. As a martyr he is a dangerous fac
tor in politics. As a member of parliament 
he will be simply a speaker and a voter.

The glowing September

^.^/“^"v’Mild, 

plied, /‘we leave everything
‘ h“dMillie, I can't bear tc

.Belle placed « . 006 
ed city cemeteries. Wouldt Empais

I! of-that! It would> such
t ““i will teke'her there n^\l 

evening boat,” hejsaid Mg*

ilBSEE
•'•I dicLi’t know," she said ; "V'

V ’ave done so much «■ wM d 

Il fesred y?\£Ûe “L vronld cf

St.A-assrg.’tt«w-SSaii
t

rïïSÇ-'cf.rS;
over the owuth^ errand- He

h^,n,°ibrtJndMh..a

well in spiteofbU 
*o hide with j.

ffSfeës?

■ Ezraeaidv^J -P ^ ^

ktZwSbsn 
asiesEss
soon be raging .‘S, , to their

watch beside jn th<
there was * deeps ®ronnd tb<

, they sat was a me-> * rjf&riuÆ ‘“e most «•

til ""C5S
'As

fr _ ______________iflV
The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Re suite of Errors, Excesses, causing Premat un 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sol 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAI 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on, 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for $2. Addre*{ 
•‘Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto 246

»POWER HOUSE, TASTtTULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE
His many friends and admirers in this 

city were no doubt pleased to see by his 
letter in yesterday’s Globe on the sinful
ness and impropriety of naughty words and 
naughty anecdotes, that even the tempta
tions and associations of the capital have 
failed to corrupt the pure morals of Mr. 
Nicholas IJ^ood Davin. Indeed it is ex
ceedingly gratifying to be able to say that 
it has had quite a contrary effect. It 
is just possible that Mr. Darin may have 
been led to think stronedy about the wicked
ness of bad language by hearing so much 
hard swearing and so many cursory remarks 
when listening to the C. P. R. commission 
evidence. _______________

It is significant of the state of public 
opinion in Ireland that the mayor and cor
poration of the city of Dublin, who refused 
to give the freedom of the city to Parnell 
and Dillion, have just been succeeded by a 
body who have done what they refused Ao 
do. The new city council refused to dive 
the usual vote of thanks to the retiring 
mayor, who went out into the street amidst 
the hisses of the multitude. In Canada we 
should call tlqis one of the political signs of 
the times.

The Montreal Post thinks the Mail’s 
attempt to mingle lacrosse and municipal 
politics in order to injure Alderman Ryan, 
is a new kind of journalism. Our contem
porary mistakes, it is quite in accord with 
the standing rule on which the Mail acts, 
which is simply “ use any means, foul or 
fair, to injure a political opponent.”

The minister of customs may count on 
the support of public opinion in his attempt 
to compel the Pullman car company to pay 
duty on their cars and the furnishings thereof. 
As long as taxes are imposed, corporations 
as well as individuals should be compelled 
to pay their proportion.

The Buffalo Telegraph says the hope 
for the future commercial greatness of that 
city rests in the improvement of the Erie 
canal. If that is not carried out her traffic 
will be diverted through Canadian channels.

oCorner of King and Brock Streets,had so long ac-
Make an early selection and give time for Framing. 36the New and Commodious

H. J# MATTHEW & BRO.,i WESTENDHOTEL
6

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders takenfpr them day and nighty. IKï Yonge Street,she to get water? Not from the small 

streams which supply her now ; in course 
of no long time the sewage of the villas 
which will dot all their banks will 

For this will

J. POWER. Why are so many going to 
Clancy’s, 834 and 836 Queen 
street east ? Because tie has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &c., 
in the city. Sto «s.bonght, sold 
or exchanged.

repre- 
fit, be he BOOTS AND SHO 8SHIRTS.

NEWYEAR’S GOODS
poison the water, 
cut two ways against her—a muni
cipality baa money and can be compellfd 
to drain elsewhere ; but a villa must drain

THE PARAGON SHIRT a co

First Prize.)
to the next stream. Well, If she has to get 
water from the lake, she certainly could not Now is the time to purchase our 

Gents’ Patent Leather Gaiters, Ox- 
_ fords and Pumps, all of best qual- 
“ity and very stylish.

We also have a large assortment 
of Gents’ Opera and Everett Slip

pers, hand worked, beautiful de
signs, and prices to suit ah.

CARRIAGES.HAVE NO OTHER
get independent works for less, calculating 
by Toronto’s experience, than half a million 
of dollars, and lucky if it did not take a 

By joining with Toronto' she

ICARRIAGES. $L 3 V1315 il L1V8. Tor»:: t».

TEAS AND COFFEES.million.
could get both, but whose interest is it ? 
Certainly not Toronto’s. If Toronto streets 
be handsome and Yorkville’s shabby, To
ronto will attract the paying residents. 
It is not the interest of Toronto to build 
up an opposition to herself. It is, indeed, 
very greatly to the interest of Yorkville to 
join Toronto—she must do it or decay. 
But she should expect to pay for it It is no
ways to the interest—nay, it is to the disad
vantage of Toronto to improve Yorkville, 
while to ask Toronto to pay her to come in is 
the brightest piece of brass on record. York, 
ville might join if it chose ; but it cer- 

- tainly should pay a heavy bonus to be al
lowed to do so.

The fact is, there ia slugger in the fence. 
Somebody has a sizeable streak of territory 
ih*the annexable area, and means to make 
his pile thereby. Now, we have no par
ticular enmity to the African in the cir- 
cnmvallation, but we know his number, 
and it is number one.

J.I.MCO fulCOMSUXCiElRS’

Wholesale lea Co.,A PALPABLE ? l|AUD.
The columns of many of the newspapers 

are filled with so called testimoniaU of a 
quack medicine called St. Jacob’s Oil We 
do not, of course, know wh ther anyone has 
been induced to purchase the stuff by these 
notices, but if they have, nothing can be 

certain thap^hat they are the viptima 
of false pretences. The cheekiness, not to 
siy rascalfty, with which the agents of this 
Yankee nostrum have appended y the 
names of well-known citizens to their fraud
ulent testimonials, without first obtaining 
their consent, is a new departure in roguery 
which transcends even the exploits of the 
typical quack medicine tou ter.

One does not expect to find the vend or 
of empirical nostrums controlled by a very 
high code of morals or even to be desirous 
of keeping near the troth, but it is rather 
too much to see papers like the Globe and 
Mail allowing the lying statements of these 
quacks to appear in their columns with 
all the appearance of editorial sanction. It 
is true that the Globe apologized for having 
done so in one instance when the gentle
man whose namq had been fraudulently 
used remonstrated, but its greed for the 
“ bawbees” causes it tego right on assisting 
the St. Jacob’s rogues to filch the money 
of the public, and is apparently able to 
qniet the remnant of its conscience with 
the share of the plunder which the quack 
throws it under the disguise of payment for 
space.

We are saying nothing of the merits or 
demerits of the particular drug referred 
to, it may be useful or utterly useless, for 
aught we know. All we insist on is that

Call aud examine Large Stock
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o52 COLBORNE STREET. W. WINDELER,
THE V I LL KNOWN, PRACTICAL

i t

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

AT 246
more #

WM. DIXON’S. BOOT & SHOE MAKTltt.CONSUMEES’ WHOLESALE TEA DO.
Is prepared to supply Gents with all kindsof Boot* and
Shoes,CARVING AND TURNING ■m-M83 & 65 Adelaide st. went., Toronto STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKS.
ig|g§EggpSHCARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
i:i Adelaide St. East, 

MANUFACTURERJOF

IÜ1

WmIB
lUiBiiaiagy

36
----- ---- ww x1Vajjjx.HW

885 «tneen Street West op. Beverley street.? We don’t want hie
closer acquaintance. *Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 

Bungs, wooden Balls, But- 
' Molds and Dandles of SI3VCJPS03ST’S

INCREDIBLE absurdity. I 

It would only be courteous to assume, in 
the absence of any positive proof to the 
contrary, that the editors of such ultra 
free trade papers as the Hamilton Times, 
Louden Advertiser aud Ottawa Free Press 
really believe the nonsense they write from 
time to time on the tnade question. Yet, 
in order to believe this we must not only 
give them credit for the most fertile im- 
maginations but for a credulity which .is 
almost incredible.' For instance, It is, it 
will be admitted, somewhat difficult to 
understand how men of even average in
telligence can swallow the absurd stories 
about thousands fleeing from the curse of 
Canadian protection to the blessing of 
YJaited States pr^etlon. Again, we find

ton
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain. 6

BOOTS AND SHOESin wood, etc., of every ^description 
to order v_ -

Novelties

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. / v OF THE HEART, 
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arlsirr from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T( 4AOH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

It cost the corporation $8880 for fuel 
for the city hall last year. And they had 
to burn a contract to keep the heat up at 
that.

exciJ. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,

Christmas Goods at Our Usual LovPri
68 Q.UEEN STREET WEST, COR. JERAULEY.

WÊM-
—Ill spite of the bitterest opposition on 

the pàrt of the old fashioned, noisy Ameri 
sewing machines, the Wanzer O. ma

chine for families is ahead everywhere. It 
is noiseless, large in the arm, and has more 
improvements than any machine sold in the 
city. We advise ladies to see for them
selves before exchanging their machines 
“The Wanzer” is the best.

246191 and 193 YOXtiE STKEK

Has all th4 latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

93 pet Dozen*
$5 « “

____  91>er Dozen'up
I AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cents. £246

M can

Cabinet*,
Tablette*,
Card*

I

T. MILBURN & CO., Propr,î&ï0k
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